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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
WHAT A GREAT SEASON WE ARE HAVING!!
If you aren’t enjoying winter sports and activities
this season, then you aren’t trying!! Compared to
last season, we are having a great weather season,
and the mountains are augmenting with lots of the
manufactured white stuff.
MONDAY NIGHT RACING – As I write this, the
participating clubs are preparing for the final night
of competition, and we have had record turnout for
this very popular activity. We got in the eight weeks
pretty much on schedule, and those who came out
at least one night enjoyed the thrill of night racing in
Connecticut, followed by PIZZA and the
FELLOWSHIP OF RACING with your Council friends.
Thanks again Rob Dexter and Pat Moore for the
superb job that you are doing for all of us (Pat
comes down from Vermont each Monday.) Thanks
also to the great staff and crew at Mt. Southington!
MEETING PLACE – We will be meeting again on
MARCH 14, 2017 AT THE POLISH CLUB IN
NEWINGTON.
BULK TICKETS – Nancy Nolan (“Southern tier”) and
Cheryl Parmalee and Mark Robitaille (“Northern
tier”) will soon be announcing the method of
returning unused ski vouchers from the season. Try
to save everyone the hassle by USING UP YOUR SKI
VOUCHERS!! Return policies of the mountains are
getting stricter, and there is still plenty of skiing left.
Please make every effort to reduce the amount of
returns that we will have this year.
CSC STICKERS – For clubs needing additional
stickers, we will have them available at all of the
meetings – you will need to sign for additional
numbered stickers, and you are responsible to see
that they are used properly within the guidelines of
the Awareness Days program.
CSC AWARENESS/APPRECIATION DAYS – There are
still plenty of Awareness/Appreciation days left, and
they are posted on the website and on the website
calendar. Thank you all for making this another
relatively “clean” year in the use of the stickers,

and continually remember that the integrity
of the system depends on all of us who use
the program.
CSC EVENTS –
MONDAY NIGHT RACING – All the results
are now posted on the website.
KIDS’ LEARN TO SKI DAY – As mentioned
before, Dave England, with the assistance of
Jenny Ebner, did a super job this past
January. They have asked that someone
else step up to run next year’s Kids’ Day, and
I look forward to many of you getting
involved next January. More to come on
this.
THE CSC On-SNOW CARNIVAL - Coming up
fast at Loon Mountain, March 3, 4 and 5,
2017. Please pay attention to the CSC
website for any last minute changes. The
official news of the Carnival is on the CSC
website, so provide your club members a
link from your website to the CSC website to
get the latest information. Adela Martinez
is heading the planning for the Carnival, so
please contact Adela with any questions you
may have concerning the carnival. First time
for the Council at Loon, so let’s have a great
time!!
COMMUNICATIONS AND WEBSITE –
th
Articles are due to Ginny Ludwig by the 20
of each month and she can’t include what
she doesn’t have.
Bill Leutz continues to improve the quality
and quantity of information on the Council
website. CONTINUE TO ENCOURAGE YOUR
MEMBERSHIP TO USE THE WEBSITE TO STAY
INFORMED OF ALL OF THE COUNCIL
ACTIVITIES AND BENEFITS.
(Continued on page 2)

COUNCIL MEETING:

MARCH 14, 2017
Note Location
NEWINGTON POLISH CLUB
Following meeting:
April 11, 2017

Next Newsletter
Deadline

Deadline for the April
newsletter is March 20.
Please email all items to me:
donald.ludwig@sbcglobal.net.

Thanks,
Ginny Ludwig

Smugglers’ Notch CSC Deals
Lift ticket rates at ticket window:
Adults $56; Youth $44.

Stay and Ski Specials:
BrewFest Weekend: $199 pp
including 3-day pass; 2-night
slopeside lodging; admission
to BrewFest on Sat.
Available Mar. 31-Apr. 2.
Heart-of-Winter Special:
(non-holiday only)
$239 pp includes: 2-nights
slopeside lodging; 3-day lift
pass; use of resort facilities.
Group vacation packages
available. Youth ski/board
rental - $25/day; adult ski/
board rental - $30/day. 2hour group lesson - $35. Fullday children’s ski camp - $79.
Contact Ben Childs at
802-644-1282.

Ambassador’s Angle
Our new Ambassador, Joy Dutra, is looking for your input
as she begins to plan next year’s Snowball. If you have any
ideas that would make this great evening even better,
please contact Joy as soon as you can. Her email is
apdutra3@sbcglobal.net. She can also be reached at
203-238-9063. It’s not too early to start planning!

SUCCESSFUL KIDS’ DAY EVENT
January 22, 2017
About twenty-five years ago, Sue Poirier started KIDS’ DAY,
which has become very successful. With a terrific group of
volunteers: six ski instructors – Kristen Cable, Peggy Reavely,
and Debbie Danaher of Sterling; Dave Annelli of NAVA; and
Dave England and Don Ludwig from Mountain Laurel. We
had six registration helpers: Pat Revoir, Sharon Houck, Jenny
Ebner, and Kathy Augustyn of Mountain Laurel; Constance
Greene of Sterling; and Lori Dubreuil, plus one
photographer, Bruce Laroche of Newington. The Council’s
webmaster, Bill Leuze from Nutmeg has also done an
outstanding job promoting the event.
President Jonathan Houck supported the PSIA-E Counseling
Service for training, which enabled several of our volunteer
ski instructors to participate by giving instruction to the kids.
With 91 kids participating, we had 24 ski clubs represented.
We had 20 Southington Snowsport instructors. The kids
expressed their delight and pleasure with the classes as well
as the facility and the opportunity to ski or snowboard. A
Southington instructor with 19 years of experience said that
he really enjoys the kids in this program because they want
to learn, whereas kids in other programs are there because
their friends are, and the instructor said those kids make the
instructors feel like babysitters.
Mount Southington’s staff madeus feel welcome and were
quite helpful in making this event successful.
A pizza party was enjoyed by all who attended.
I’d like to give a huge shout of thanks to everyone who
helped as I pass the baton on to a new chairman.
Dave England
Chairman

President’s Message, continued
THOUGHTS ON EXPANDING OUR ROLE IN THE SPORT:
Let’s put our thinking caps on, and continue our discussion of
opportunities to promote winter sports and expand access to
them. This should be something that is actionable by the Council
and by interested member-clubs. Continue to give us feedback
on how we want to direct these efforts. ALL IDEAS WELCOME!
WE NEED A NEW COUNCIL VICE PRESIDENT – Adela Martinez is
sunning on a beach in Florida while preparing for the Winter
Carnival – her last official act as the current VP. But for next year,
we need a new VP of the Council. Please contact the elections
Committee if you are interested in this position. We will be
holding a special election for Vice President this Spring.
WINTER TRIPS – Many of the clubs in the Council are in the
middle of treating their members to wonderful trips across the
country and to Europe, and we are happy to include details of
those trips in the newsletters and on the Council website. Please
let Bill Leuze and Ginny Ludwig know that you want it posted, and
we will make the information available to all in the Council.
All right now – GO OUR THERE AND USE UP ALL THOSE CSC
VOUCHERS!!
Jonathan

A FEW On-SNOW NOTES
Hello All –
Our annual On-Snow Winter Carnival at Loon is just a few days
away and the CSC team along with our hosts at Loon, have been
and will continue to work very hard to make the 2017 Winter
Carnival one of the best ever. The planning is complete, but
some minor changes are always possible.
This year, for the first time, we should have the ability to post
any last minute (as in, day of event) schedule changes from the
mountain on our website, thanks to our fabulous webmaster,
Bill Leuze, should it become necessary.
I hope everyone got their Excel rosters and all their waivers in
on time!
See you at Loon!
Dave Zuraw
dscwebmaster@yahoo.com

SPACE IS STILL AVAILABLE ON THESE
CLUB TRIPS!!
Solden, Austria
Mar. 3-11 (14th with extension), 2017 Host: AE Ski Club
Cost: $2350 pp, doub occ; extension to Vienna add $460/pp;
all lift tickets extra.
Included: R/T air from JFK to Zurich on Swiss Air; baggage fees;
motorcoach transfers airport to hotels; 7 nights at Hotel
Tyrolerhof; full European buffet breakfast and 4-course dinner
daily; wellness oasis with pool, sauna, steam bath; pre-trip
party; welcome party; hotel taxes, fees and gratuities.
NOTE: PASSPORTS REQUIRED
Contact: AE Ski Club, aeskiclub.com
Big Sky, Montana
Mar. 11-18, 2017
Host: Meriden Ski & Snowboard
Cost: Big Horn Condos - $1709pp/doub occ (6 people in
3 bedroom/ 3 bath condo); $1809pp/doub occ (5 people in
3 bedroom/3 bath condo). Stillwater Condos - $1750 pp/
(4 per 2 bedroom/2 bath condo). Huntley Lodge - $1990/ pp
doub occ hotel room (w/ full buffet breakfast daily at Huntley
only.)
Includes: R/T air Hartford to Bozeman; air to hotel transfers; 7
nights’ accommodations; 5-day lift pass; baggage handling;
welcome reception; all current taxes.
Additional cost info: No air/transfers deduct $590;
no lifts deduct $360; additional day lift pass add $75.
Contact: Wayne Gineo, 860-463-5903, or wgineo@cox.net.

Sugarloaf, Maine
March 12-17, 2017 Host: Newington Ski Club
Cost: $495/adult ages 16-69; $469/senior ages 70-79;
$395/senior ages 80+; $363/child ages 6-15.
Deduct $100 without lift ticket. MAX pass honored.
Pricing based on minimum occ – 2 per bedroom.
Includes: 5-and a half day lift ticket; 5 90-minute group
lessons; access to sports and fitness center; welcome party; all
taxes and fees. Limited to first 30 people.
Contact: John Hunter at mtholly@sbcglobal,net, or
860-635-3257.
Eastern Ski Tour
Mar. 15-19, or Mar. 17-19, 2017 Host: Goodmen Club
Ski Stowe ($44 Appreciation Days), Mad River Glen ($17 St.
Pat’s Day), Bolton Valley ($35 Awareness Days) and
Sugarbush.
Cost: $133/per night, doub. occ.: $16 per extra person at The
Commodores Inn.
Includes: breakfast, tips and gratuities, Friday night happy
hour food, and Saturday night pizza party.
Contact: Donna Yanick, 203-641-8599, or
thegoodmenclub@gmail.com.

Banff/Lake Louise, Canada
March 14-21, 2017
Host: Metroland Ski Club
Cost: $1335/pp doub occ; $1265/pp triple; $1235/pp quad;
$100/pp 1-day Kicking Horse; $325/sing supp; deduct $495
no-air; deduct $230 no adult lifts; senior rates available
Includes: R/T air LaGuardia or Newark to Calgary; 7 nights at
Banff Ptarmigan Inn; 5-day 3-mountain lift including
transportation to area; daily buffet breakfast; R/T airport –
hotel transfers; baggage handling; taxes. PASSPORT REQUIRED
Contact: Brian McNamara at 210-262-7588, or
Metrolandskiclub@gmail.com
Big White, British Columbia
March 18-25, 2017 Host: Danbury Ski Club
Cost: $1624/pp doub occ. Deposit - $300. Optional Fri. night
(Mar. 17 at Marriott Newark Airport $128.)
Includes: R/T air on Air Canada Newark to Kelowna; R/T
motorcoach transfers; 7 nights at White Crystal Inn (rooms
have 2 queen beds); 6-day lift ticket; ski-in/ski-out; hottub.
NOTE: PASSPORTS REQUIRED. Contact: Ray Hepburn at
203-364-9808 or 631-834-2198; Rayhep51@yahoo.com.
Sunday River, Maine, March 19-24, 2017 Host: NAVA Ski Club
Cost: $429-$519 based on number of guests per room and/or
type of accommodation
Includes: 5 nights; 5-day lift ticket; 5 daily clinics; taxes
Contact: Enid, 203-723-1071; enidgary@yahoo.com
Mount Snow, VT, March 24-26, 2017 Host: Pinnacle Ski Club
ReggaeFest weekend at Mount Snow.
Cost: $159/pp, doub occ.
Includes: 2 nights at Snow Lake Lodge; 2-day lift ticket; daily
continental breakfast; Friday night welcome party.
Contact: Mark Delgado, 203-846-4076, mdel44@aol.com.
Jay Peak, VT, March 24-27, 2017
Host: AE Ski Club
Cost: $332/pp, quad in golf course cottage;
$410/pp, doub occ in Stateside ski in/ski out hotel
Includes: lodging; 3-day lift ticket good at Jay Peak and Burke;
1-day water park pass; all taxes and fees.
Contact: Cheryl Parmalee at cparms@aeskiclub.com, or
860-322-0137
Sunday River, Maine
March 30 – April 2, 2017
Host: AE Ski Club
Cost: $414/pp. doub occ – 3-day lift ticket option
$372/pp, doub occ – 2-day lift ticket option
Includes: 4-day/3-night lodging at Grand Summit Hotel (checkin at 6 PM); 3-day lift pass, or 2-day lift pass options; adult
Perfect Turn clinic each day; all taxes/ fees; welcome party.
Options: Daily breakfast - $18/pp, per day; $80 dining card
($100 value) limit 1 per person.
Deposit: $200 plus AE membership dues required
Contact: sandy.aeskiclub@gmail.com or 413-789-3702.

On-Snow Updates
We need volunteers at the races! To volunteer, go to the OnSnow page on the CSC website and you will find the volunteer
info.
All forms are on the website. NOTE: All waivers, rosters
and dinner reservations are due at the February meeting.
Race Clinic subsidy – the CSC has agreed to subsidize the cost
of participation in the Friday race clinic. Each racer will pay
no more than $20 to take the clinic.
For more information, contact Dave Zuraw at 203-729-9060
or at 203-232-9057.

Awareness Days Update
Remember – YOU MUST HAVE A CURRENT CSC STICKER ON
YOUR CLUB MEMBERSHIP CARD TO PURCHASE AN
AWARENESS DAY LIFT TICKET. ONLY ONE TICKET WILL BE
SOLD PER STICKER – EACH PERSON MUST HAVE HIS OWN
CSC STICKER!
The CSC recommends that your club NOT POST the
Awareness Days calendar on your club’s website. Please
create a link to the CSC’s website instead. Because the
schedule may change throughout the season, your own
calendar may not reflect the updated information.
However, the CSC’s website will post any schedule
changes. We urge this so that none of your club members
are disappointed if they do not have the correct schedule.
So far this season, over 500 attended the Jan. 8 day at
Okemo, and more than 900 skiers/riders went to Mt. Snow
on January 2, 2017. We’re off to a great start.
Thank you,
John Filakovsky,
Awareness Days coordinator

Bulk Ticket INFO
As of early February, the percentage of bulk ticket usage
is as follows: 78% at Bromley; 45% at Okemo; 18.6% at
Sugarbush, and between 25 and 35% at the other resorts.
PLEASE remember that the allowable percentage on
returns runs between 10 and 20%, depending on the
resort. Don’t lose any money – use your vouchers!
Another reminder – the Council owns about 20 JUNIOR
Bromley tickets, and cost $40 each. If someone in your
club needs these vouchers, contact me at
nancynolan@snet.net.
SEE YOU ON THE SLOPES
Nancy Nolan
Bulk Ticket Coordinator

North Haven Ski Club Bus Trips
Sun., Mar. 19 – Okemo Mountain - $75
Sun., Mar. 26 – Mt. Snow - $70
Price includes round trip bus and lift ticket.
Bus leaves North Haven at 5:30 AM
Pick-up locations: Exit 21 on I-91N at Cromwell Commuter
Lot at 5:50 AM; Exit 47E on I-91N at Enfield Commons at 6:20
Contact: Annette at 203-927-3071, or dapdmurph@aol.com.

Special Lodging Discount
The owners of Grunbery Haus Bed & Breakfast Inn in
Waterbury, VT are offering a 10% lodging discount to all CSC
members. There are no restrictions or blackout dates. Offer
expires May 31, 2017.
When booking online, select the 10% ski club discount. Upon
check-in, members must present their valid ski club ID with
current CSC sticker. Cooked breakfast entrée is included in
your stay, from 8:00-10:00 every day. Coffee and self-serve
breakfast items available prior to 8:00 AM.
To contact the inn, go to info@grunberghaus.com. Your hosts
are Leah and Duane Beck.

CT SENIOR WINTER GAMES RECAP
Ski Sundown, February14, 2017
The CT Senior Games at Ski Sundown on Valentine’s Day
(February 14, 2017) were a huge success! We had perfect
weather, perfect snow and great attendance. The racers ranged
from 51-year old Kris Marshak and Christopher Gulla to 93-year
old Carlo Graziano. There were 3 events – a Super G, a
2-run Giant Slalom (best run counts), and a snowshoe race.
The first race of the day was a Super G (we used to call it
Downhill) from the top of Ski Sundown to the bottom starting on
Canyon Run. A big, steep starting ramp set the racers down the
course for a few wide turns, then straight down the trail with
only control gates in place to keep the skiers on the trail.
Everyone got into a downhill tuck to be as aerodynamic as
possible. We had 3 snowboarders (Arthur Dutra, Keith Nappi
and Pat Moore) and a total of 40 competitors. The fastest time
was Tom Chalker (men 55-59, with a 40.40 second run}. Tom
was a pro racer in his day and it showed. With his new skis, he
was a full 5 seconds ahead of the next closest racer (Pieter
Coenraads, 45.44 {men 55-59}. That is amazing, as the other
racers are no slouches. First place winners were Joseph Carey,
90-95 men, Carlo Graziano, 85-90 men; Carol Sweeney, 80-84
women; Bob Zawacki, 75-79 men; Souki Tsialaz, 75-79 women;
Don Waas, 70-74 men; Eileen Brunt, 70-74 women; Polly
Crowninshield, 65-69 women; Rob Dexter, 65-69 men; Keith
Nappi, 65-69 men snow boarder; Ken Martin, 60-64 men; Jude
Dimarco, 60-64 women; Tom Chalker, men 55-59; Melissa
Patterson, 55-59 women (also fastest woman); Kris Marshak,
50-54 men; Arthur Dutra, 50-54 men snowboard; and Joy Dutra,
50-54 women. A number of racers say the Super G is why they
attend the day. Few venues will allow racers to go as fast as
possible running straight down the hill. It’s the need for speed.

The second race was a 2-run GS on Gunbarrel. NASTAR was
used to assist with the timing calculations and Jim Moore
was Ski Sundown’s pacesetter. Jim had a handicap of 10.2,
a time of 22.31 that set the par time of 20.24 = the time Ted
Liggety, the fastest man on the US Ski Team, would run the
course. Carlo Graziano, 85-90 men; Carol Sweeney, 80-84
women; Bob Zawacki, 75-79 ,men; Souki Tsialaz, 75-79
women; Pat Moore, 70-74 men; Lucinda Beaty, 70-74
women; Polly Crowninshield, 65-69 women; Rob Dexter, 6569 men; Keith Nappi, 65-69 men snow boarder; Ken Martin,
60-64 men; Jude Dimarco, 60-64 women; Pieter Coenraads,
men [fastest man 22.55]; Jane Moller, 55-59 women [also
fastest woman, 28.53]; Kris Marshak, 50-54 men; Arthur
Dutra, 50-54 men snowboard; and Joy Dutra, 50-54 women.
The final race of the day was the snow shoe race. Cones
were set up to run in a sprint across flat terrain, turn at a
cone about 75 feet away, and sprint back to the start.
Typically, it was a head to head heat, but the stop watch
determined the time of each sprinter. The snow shoe
results show how people stay in shape, as these winners
were not always the best skiers but definitely in the best
shape. Seventeen people used the snow shoes loaned by
EMS of Avon. The age class winners were: Carol Sweeney,
80-84 women; Souki Tsialaz, 75-79 women; Arthur
Carotenuto, 70-74 men; Eileen Brunt, 70-74 women; Rob
Dexter, 65-69 men [fastest, 13.28]; Ken Martini, 60-64 men;
Jude Dimarco, 60-64 women; Ralph Westcott, men 55-59;
Melissa Patterson, 55-59 women [fastest woman, 17.38];
Arthur Dutra, 50-54 men; and Joy Dutra,50-54 women.
I heard nothing but positive feedback throughout the day.
Channel 7 NBC had a reporter and camera filming the
activities. The summary film was posted on Facebook.
Timed results were posted on both the Ski Sundown web
page and the CT Ski Council webpage (skiclub.com).
Thanks to all the volunteers who made it happen: Claire
O’Connor, Jane Suto, Pat Moore, Rob Dexter, Lori Shield (Ski
Sundown), and the crew at Ski Sundown. Some say it was
one of the best Senior Games in memory.
Rob Dexter
CSC Racing Chairman
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BAD WEATHER
Bad weather may necessitate the
postponement of a CSC meeting.
Please check the CSC website at
skiclub.com.

CONNECTICUT SKI COUNCIL
Visit our website at skiclub.com.
The purpose of the Connecticut Ski Council is to foster
and encourage organized amateur skiing and riding, to
assist in the development of new clubs, to sponsor and
run inter-club competition, promote club activity on and
off the snow, and to teach skiing and ski safety skills to
others. The council offers discounts on lift tickets, ski
trips, lodging, competitive racing, Nordic programs, ski
instruction, and social and sporting events, community
involvement, physical conditioning, meeting people and
having fun.

